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BACKGROUND
In thii paper,a privatewoodlot is definedasa piece
of land devotedto the growhrgof foresttreesor suitablefor growbtgtrees,but is net ownedby a large
corporatehrdustryfor usein the commercial
forestry.SuchprivatewoodJ0t.s
may or may not be
usedassourceof revenuefor,the owner.Throughout
Canadathereareover422009woodlot ownerswith
a total productiveforestareaof closeto 20 million
hectan5s.r
This amount representsabnost9 percent
of the total inventoriedproductiveforest.areain
Canada.The Maritime portion representsnearlySJX
million hectares,or 30 per cent,of this total.
Who arethe woodlot owners?A woodlot owner
could be anyoneworkhrgin anytradeor profession,
ahhoughthe Jargestgroup of ownersarefarmersand
retiredworkers.2TheseownersaregeneraUy
Canadianresidentsliving on or neartheir property.
In addition to individual owners,woodlotsmay be
ownedby orgqrizationssucbascorporations,
municipahties,and churches.The siseof thesewoodlots variesfrom severalhectares’totensof thousands
of hectares.
Woodlotsare important becausetheyprovideeconomic, social,environmentaland~cuhuralbene& to
their owners.J.H.Smyth of Natural Resources
Canada,in the below-referenced
work (footnote2),
bestdetailsthe varietyof waysin which woodlotsare
nsed:

1

Unles stated othenvix,
Ottawa, 1996.

figures

quoted are fmn

Gmpendium

Many landowners, pnrticularly farmers,use their
woodlot primarily for harvestingjüelwood for their
own use; othm manage their woodlot and harvest
itperiodically and sel1 the different timberproducts to local wood processingplants in order to
supplémenttheir incorne; others, unfortzmatel~
clear the forest forpro$t, leavitig it in sucb bad
shape that it Will take tnanygenerations
to mover
to the forest caver it was bejke the harvest. The
majority of owners, howevm, use their woodlands
for persona1 rcasons like waking, fïshing, mapfe
sugarproduction, cross-country skiing, bird watching, herse back riding, and providing mach needed
habitat andprotection for wildlijë.

Privatelyownedwoodlotsaregenerallyconsideredto
be the most diversifiedand productiveforestlandsin
Canada.In the Maritimes, privatewoodlotsarevital
for their wood supplyto the local forestindustry that
producelumber,veneer,pulp, postsand poles,and
plywood.The importanceof this wood sourcefor
the industry cannotbe overstated.In New Brunswick
30 per cent of the total volume of timber annuaJly
harvestedcornesfrom woodlots.For.NovaScotia,
this figure increasesto 46 per cent,and 90.per cent of
industry’swood sourceon PrinceEdwardIsland is
harvestedfrom privatewoodlots.

of Gmadian

Forertry

Statirticr 1995, National Forestry Database,

2 Information in this segment is fmm r.H. Smyth, “An Ovewiew of the Woodlot Swtor in Canada” in Foresny on the Hill (Ottawa:
capadian Faestry Association, 1994) 1.
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Table

1: Private

Woodlot

Profile

for

Maritime

New Brunswick
Number of woodlot owners (5 ho and more)

Canada3

Nova

Scotia

Prince

Edward

Island

28 000

‘30 000

40

75

33

52

-88

25

40

45

30

46

90

Size of averoge woodlot
C-4

12 000

15

Privafely owned woodlot
(% of fhe fofal productive
forest area)
IndustriaI roundwood produced on woodlob (% of
total)
IndustriaI roundwood and
fuelwocd produced on
woodlofs (% of total
roundwocd plus fuelwood)

As shown in the above table, a substantial proportion
of forest land is privately owned and regional pulp
and paper and sawmill industry depends heavily on
the supply from the private woodlots. In addition to
supplying the local industry, a great deal of wood is
shipped to producers in other provinces and exported to the United States. Just how much wood is
shipped into other provinces is unknown as cumulative records of these shipments are not kept.

DEMAND

FOR

WOOD

SUPPLY

The supply, or hawest rate, of wood on provincial
Crown lands is regulated in Canada through the
annual allowable tut (AAC). An AAC is given for

3 M. Fokma,

UFERIC’s Role in Sm&Scale
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Operations”

each designated area and for a specified period of
time; this is the amount a forest company is permitted to harwst annually. These numbers are revised
periodicaUy according to the state of the biological
and economic condition of the forest. Such regulated
AACs do not apply to industrial private land nor to
the private woodlots not owned by industry.
Companies may set their own AAC for their private
tracts of land. An AAC may be produced for private
woodlots within a region by the provincial government, but this figure is an estimate of the harvest
potential on the woodlots within that region and is
nota limit enforceable on private property. The following tables provide data of the AAC for the three
Maritime provinces.

in Forertry on rhe Hill (Ottawa:

Canadian Forestry Associations 1994) 45 at 47

2

Table
(Cubic

2A: Annual
metres)

Allowable

Year

Annual

Cut and

Allowable

Harvest

Net

Cut

I

I

for

New

Brunswick”

Merchantable
Roundwood

Volume
Harvested

of
I

Softwood

Hardwood

TOfOl

Sofhvood

1993

6 858086

3876937

10 735 023

7153000

1 806 000

8959000

1994

6858086

3876937

10735023

7276000

1993000

9 269000

Table
(Cubic

2B: Annual
metres)

Year

Allowable

Annual

Softwood
1993

I

1994

Table

2C:

(Cubic

metres)

I

Figures

Year

Cut and

Allowable

Harvest

Figures

Net

Cut

for

Scotia

Volume
Harvested

of

Total

Softwood

Hordwood
722000

4585000

877000

5 106000

1500000

5250000

3863000

3 750000

I

1500000

5 250000

4229000

Allowable

Annual

TOiCIl

Hordwood

I

I

Nova

Merchantable
Roundwood

3 750000

Annual

Hardwood

Cut

Allowable

and

Harvest

Figures

Net

Cuf

I

I

for

Prince

Merchanteble
Roundwood

Edward

Volume
Harvested

Total

Island

of

Total

Total

190000

490000

534000

190000

490000

519000

Softwood

Hardwood

1993

300000

1994

300000

It is evident from all three tables that the softwood
harvest in Maritime Canada is above that stipulated
by each province’s AAC for 1993 and 1994. If 80 per
cent of the total harvest is softwood, historical har-

wst figures (given in Tables 4, 5, and 6) would indicate that New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island bave ail been cutting at or above their
softwood AAC for some time.

4 CompcndiumofCmadian Foresrry Sratistics 1995, National Forestry Darabare, Ottawa, L996, Tables2. I and 5.3, pp. 25,26.72 and 73.
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Table
Nova

3: Private
Woodlot
AAC Compared
Scotia
& Prince
Edward
Island5

to Total

AAC

Gro~s merchantable
volume
Softwoods
Hardwoods

AK

for

New

Brunswick,

(m’)
Total

% of total AK

New Brunswick
(1992-1997)

1 609 656

1 514 371

3 204 027

30%

Nova Scotia
(1991-1995)

1 800 000

650 000

2 450 000

47%

Prince Edward Island
(1992-2002)

270 000
I

I

177 100
I

Table 3 shows the annuel allowable tut from woodlots not owned by industry for each of the three subject provinces, with the time~period for which each
AAC was set given in brackets. As mentioned previoosly, the private woodlot AAC provides an indication of the potential harvest fevels from all privately
owned land and is net enforceable. Once again a
clear picture is presented of the significance of the
private woodlot sector within the forestry industry.
The Table shows that of the total AAC set for each
respective province, 30 percent of that amount is
expected to corne from New Brunswick private
woodlots, 47 percent of the toti’amount
from Nova
Scotia’s private forests, and a full91 percent from
the woodlots on Prince Edward Island.
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447 100
I

91%
I

Tables 4,5 and 6 detail the roundwood harvest tïgores for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island from 1980 to 1994. Roundwood is
defined as sections of tree stems, with or withoot
bark, and in this table includes sawlogs, polpwood,
posts, piliigs, foelwood and fïrewood, and other
products still “in the round.” A review of the recent
harvest figures shows a significant increase in harvesting activity throughout the Maritimes. This
increased activity is due to number of factors including higher prices for raw legs, unregulated production and trade, and increasingly efficient technokgies.

4

Table

4: New

Brunswick:

Net

Merchantable

Volume

of Roundwood

Harvested

1980-I 994s
(Thousands

of cubic

metres)

The New Brunswicktableclearlyshowsa dramatic
increasein the amount of sawlogsproduced.
Between1980and 1994thereis abouta 150percent
risein the amount of pmduct harvested,with the
most significant increasestaking placefrom 1989
onwards.In contrast,the pulpwoodfiguresindicatea
decreaseht the amount of thii type of productby
approxirnately40 per cent.
An excellentdescriptionof resourcedernands
and
supplyfor New Brunswickis providedby Dr. Louis
LaPierreof the UniversitedeMonctonP The report
statesthat overthe p%st35 years,the total industrial
wood harvestbasabnostdoubledfrom 4.9 million
m3/yr in 1960to 8.8 million m3/yr in 1993.Of this

6 1995 Compendium

ofCùnadian

total, nearly80 per centbasbeensofhvoodwitb the
balancebeinghardwood.The report predictsthat the
domesticindustriaIconsumption of softwoodis
expectedto remainconstantin the nearfuture, asthe
softwoodsupplyis fufly committed andcannot sustain anyincreaseddetnand.However,giventwo large
industrial expansionswhich arecurrently in the
developmentstage,the demandfor hardwoodis
expectedto increaseand ahnostdoubleby the year
2000.
Table5 showsthe annualharvestfiguresfor Nova
Scotiafor the period beginning 1980and ending in
1994.

Forertry Statistics, National Forertry Database, Canadian Cauncil of Forestry Ministers, Ottawa, 1996.

7 The 1987-1993 figures for fuelwood exclude private land.
8 The symbol i.” indicates that figures are net available.
9 Faest Resoura Committee, Prcmier’s Round Table on Environment, New Bwnrwick Fore~ts,An Ouflook on Ecosystemr SurtainabiW
(Dr& X5). April22,1996.
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Table
5: Nova
Scotia:
Net
1980-l
994’0
(Thousands
of cubic metres)

Merchantable

Volume

Sawlog harvest figures for Nova Scotia show a less
aronounced rate of increase than those for New
Brunswick, while the polpwood figure appears to
average about 3 million m3 over the 1980 to 1994
period without any marked overall decrease in the
amount harvested annually. Generally, harvest rates

10 1995 Gmpmdium

ofCunadianForertryStntistics, National

of Roundwood

Harvested

for Nova Scotia appear constant for the period
recorded in the National Forestw Database.
Table 6 provides the amiual harvest amounts from
1980 leading up to and induding the figures for
1995.

Foremy Dafabare, Canadien Ccmncil of Forestry Ministers, Ottawa, 1996.

11 Amo~nt too small to be expressed.
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6

Table
6: Prince
Edward
Island:
Harvested
1980-l
995’2
(Thousands
of cubic metres)

Net

Merchantable

Thefuelwood consumptionfigures show a parking
in 1987-S& then (I falling off to 1981
levels in 1990. World prices for oil were peaking in
the late 1980s andpeople were attempting tofight
high energyfuel costs by using wood. At one point
ut le& 60 per cent ofthe homes on PEI used wood
as a component of their heating mix. By 1990 oil
‘prices had begun to decline (prier to the GuvWar)
and people were weighingfuel costs and swings
against effort, and consequently were reducing
theirfuelwood consumption.

ofdemand

13 1994 and

1995 figures

L4 PEI Department
(Charlottetown:

Maritime

oJCanadian

Forertry

suppliedby

ofAgriculture,
October

Woodlat

Statisticr,

PEI Departme!t

Fishertes

1993).

Harvesting

National

Forcwy

of Agriculture.

and Farestry,

porestry

of

Roundwood

The Sharp drap in pulpwood production between
1981 and 1982 is indicative of the recession’seffects
in the early 1980s. T’he virtual doubling ofsawlog
harvest between 1984 and 1990 reflects the
strengthening of the economy, particularly in the
latteryms of the decade. New home construction
on a per capita bais on PEI was one of the highest
in Canada in these years. Even so the sawlog harvest and, associated lumber production was about
bal/ the demand for lumber in the province. The
relatively constant 50 percent level of self-suficiency is indicative of the need to import much of
the larger dimension material needed in house
construction. Local mills cm ofien fulfif;n the smalfer dimension requests but not the Iargerfloor joists
and roof truss orders. Over the newt 20 years, this
Will net change ns the sustainnble
snwlogproducrion is projected to stay or remain relatively constant with mnnagement.

This table shows the recent harvest history for Prince
Edward Island. The following description for the
period 1980 to 1990 is provided by the Prince
Edward Island State of the Forest Report, 1980199014 and illustrates how the harvest rate is affected
by many factors of both a domestic and global
nature:

12 1995Cmpendium

Volume

Database,
Fisheries
Division,

Canadian
and Forestry,

Prince

Edward

Council

of Forestry

September
Island

Ministers,

Ottawa,

1996.

1996.

State of the Forest

Report

1980-1990

A point to note is tbat the sawlog/studwood harvest volumes as of larebave been twice the volume
of the pulpwood harvests. This is the reverse of tbe
make-up of the for&. The sawlog/studwood harvest has been carried out SOas to reduce the
amount ofpulpwoodproduced,
since markets for
pulpwood bave been limired. The harvest has been
concentrared in stands with a high sawlog/
studwood to pulpwood ratio. Also, some sawlogs
are originatingfiom
fuelwood harvests (sofrwoods
as a component of hardwood or mi.&
hardwood/sofhuood stands).

The 1995 Report on Forest Resource Issu& provides
updated forest resource information since the 1990
Forest Inventory report. This updated report
describes a 25 per cent increase in the amount of forest products harvested annually over the past 15
years. It identifies the foelwood harvest as tbe most
significant product by volume and projects that an
annual softwood harvest (or AAC) of 300,000 m’ will
be a reality for some time to corne.
Demand for hardwood has decreased since 1990 and
the 190,000 m’ AAC appears to be a sustainable level
given the recent government analysis. However, land
clearing for agricultural purposes is presently creating pressure on the resource.
The most recent figures for 1994 and 1995 show a
dramatic increase in pulp and sawlog harvests. This
increase is due to high stumpage values and strong
markets for pulp and lumber.
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BENEFITS OF THE MARITIME
WOODLOTS
The forest industry is a very important segment of
the Canadian economy. This is even more SOin the
maritime region. The sector employs 27 000 people
directly, and 16 000 indirectly, in New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia alone, and spends $638 million annually
on wages and salaries of for the region. On Prince
Edward Island during 1993, approximately 1 000
people derived a11or part of their living from the forest industry.16 Direct employment in this sector may
be in the large mills or,directly in the forest as a
forester, contracter, or logger. There are also many
small family owned and operated sawmills. Various
other people obtain employment through non-traditional or non-consumptive uses through such activity as berry picking, harvesting wild edible mushrooms, hiing, etc. In addition, the maple syrup production, Christmas tree growing and wreath making,
and outfitting for hunting and fishing, a11add to tbe
benefits, economic and otherwise, from private
woodlots.
As much of the benefit from private woodlots cannot
be valued - such as habitat for wildlife and birds, a
place for recreational activity, and the overall satisfaction of knowing tbat such a resource exists tables and figures cannot be drawn to show their
true value. We therefore must accept that the existence of private woodlots is a very desirable thing for
many people, including those people who do not
own any forest land at all. However, to show that the
traditional valuation of the private woodlot sector is
important, the following economicprofilesfor the
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick forest sector are
given. This information is not available for Prince
Edward Island as the sample size is too small to be
released by Statistics Canada.

8

Table

7: Economie

Profile

Valve of Experts ($000 000)
Softwood lumber

of Nova

Scotia

Forest

Sectorl7

-c

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

603

513

511

498

483

15

18

35

18

26

Wood Pulp

299

224

227

187

209

Newsprint

232

242

233

262

214

37

29

25

34

42

Balance of Trade ($000 000)

579

495

495

480

467

Value of shipments ($000 000)

973

825

878

855

..‘a

Logging

196

198

220

206

Wood industries

147

122

124

146

..

Paper and allied industries

630

505

534

503

..

412

429

554

422

..

305

334

458

336

..

Wood industries

93

83

84

74

Paper and ollied industries

14

12

12

12

..

8

9

8

9

11

Logging and forestr/ services

3

3

4

4

4

Wood industries

2

2

2

2

3

Paper and ollied industries

4

3

2

3

4

204

200

206

192

..

Logging

34

34

39

36

Wood industries

36

30

30

31

134

136

137

125

Other

Number of establishments
Logging

Employment (000)

Wages and salaries

Papa and allied industries
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Table

8: Economie

Profile

of the

New

Brunswick

Forest

1990

1991

I

1 439

1 334

1

Sofhvood lumber

134

107

Wood Pulp

655

Newsprint

314

Value of Expo& ($000 000)

Other

1

Sectort

1992

1993

1994

1 329

1 656

142

252

332

514

471

396

464

359

277

280

346

1 345

1

336

354

455

401

514

Bolonce of Trade ($000 000)

1 338

1 223

1 202

1 203

1 525

Value of shipments ($000 000)

2521

2215

2235

2 347

..

Logging

558

492

475

461

..

Wood industries

449

425

461

576

..

1 298

1 299

952

a78

820

852

hGv3

787

722

669

698

..

Wood industries

142

133

129

131

..

23

23

22

23

..

16

13

12

13

12

5

4

3

4

4

Paper and allied industries
Number of establishments

Paper and allied industries
Employment (000)
Logging and forestty services

1514

1310

..
..

Wood industries
Paper and allied industries

6

I

:

I

Woges and salaries
Logging

479
90

I

462
77

442

437

75

67

Wood industries

100

94

99

110

..

Pawr and allied industries

289

291

268

260

..

I

..

19 The Sfate of Canada’s Fore~ts 19954996: Sustaining For&s <ofHome and Abroud, Department of Naturai Resources (Ottawa: Queais
Primer, 1996) p. 94.
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The

Issues

In the falI of 1995,the NRTEE commissioneda backgroundpaperto give an overviewof the private
woodlotsin Atlantic Canadam.In addition,the
NRTBE held its plenarymeetingin May 1996,at
Mimmichi, New Brunswick,during which time a
pane1discussionwasorganizedto detail the concerns
regardhrgprivatewoodlot harvestingin the
Marithneq a summary documentwaspreparedfrom
this event.Bath the backgroundpaperand the summary documentidentified a numberof issuescentral
to the.harvestingof privatewoodlots.The following
is a summary of theseissues.
OVER-HARVESTING
Thereis a widespreadand generalagreementthat a
seriousptoblem of over-harvestingexists on private
woodlotsin New Brunswick,and seriouswood supply problemsareanticipatedwithin the decade.For
example,statisticspublishedby the New Brunswick
govemment

indicate that in fiscal year 1994-95, sales

through provincial marketingboardssubstantially
exceededannualallowablecuts in five of the seven
provincial marketingboarddistrictsby asmuch as
219percent. Bventhesefiguressubstantiallyunderesthnatethe actualtut takhtgplaceon privatelands
becausewood shipmentsto otherprovincesgo largely unreported.
While thereis generalagreementthat a seriousproblem of over-harvestingexistsin New Brunswick,and
someagreementabout the causesthat bavegivenrise

to tbe problem,thereis vety BttIecommon ground
whenit cornesto prescribingsolutions.
Over-cuttingon privateforestsis ah0 a significant
problem in NovaSc&ia wherethe forestindustry in
NovaScotiais avenmore dependentupon wood
suppliesfrom privateland. Privateholdingsby most
of the largecompaniesdo, however,provide some
buffer againstprivatesupply shortages.In certain
partsof Nova Sc&ia, over-harvestingis causinggreat
concernandwholesalechar-cutting of immature
wood standsis identified asa particular problem.
Again,accurateestimatesof the extentof over-cutting aredifficuh. However,availablefiguresindicate
that significantover-harvestingis taking placeand
that at leastfrom 1994,annualallowablecuts are
beingexceeded.
As is truc for New Brunswick,there
is lit& if anyrecordof the expertsfrom Nova Scotia,
but substantialexpertsappearto be taking placeto
New Brunswick,Newfoundland,Quebecand Maine.
The PEI Departmentof Agriculture,Fiiheriesand
Forestryaddressedthe issueof over-cuttingin the
1995Reporton For& Resource
Issue.+.With regard
to this concern,the report statesthat aerial photography.qnducted in the s-mer of 1994revealed
that Over6 500hectaresof woodlandwereharvested
sincethe 1990forestinventory identified 253 400
hectaresof stockedforestland (land that hasidentifiablecaverof treespecies).The clearcutswhich were
identified (cutsgreaterthan 1hectarein area)
encompassed
both softwoodand hardwoodcutovers,
but did not includethe selectiveor partial cuts from

20 S.Shrybman,Pri&e WoodhXsin Mantic Canada:The Challengeof SustainableForestManagement, An ovetiew papa prepared
for the National Round Tableon the Environment and the Economy,November 1995.

21PEIDepartment
ofAgriculture,Fisheriesand Forestry,ForestryDivision,A Repart on ForestResourceIssues:An Update ofthe 1990
Fxcst Inventory (charlouetown: AUgust1995).
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which much of the hardwood fuelwood harvest originates. In the four-year period 1990-94, during which
harvest levels reached record levels, less than 1 per
cent of the forest estate was harvested annually.
Yet again, there is some doubt with regard to the
numbers provided by the various sources. Hatvesting
on Prince Bdward Island cari and has increased SO
quickly and absent controls, that there is no reliable
way of knowing the actual amounts being tut.
Wherever a woodlot is harvested, most woodlot
owners do trot actively participate in the cutting
themselves; rather, contractors are often hired. The
choice of contracter Will frequently determine
whether or not the woodlot is tut in a sustainable
mauner. There is a great deal of competition among
these contractors and entry into the market is open
to anyone who possesses the necessary equipment.
Neither wood cutting licences nor certification is a
requirement for private woodlot harvesting. Some
believe .that the most important action needed for a
~sustainable woodlot resource is the training and
accreditation of logging contractors.

PRIVATE

PROPERTY RIGHTS

At the heart of the problem of over-harvesting of
private forest land is the absence of effective controls
on forestry activity on private woodlots. While the
regulation of forest companies, to achieve forestry
and environmental objectives, is a matter of law
across Canada, no Cànadian jurisdiction has acted to
constrain the proprietary rights of mdividuals to
exploit the forests they own. Clearly, the absence of
public control cari have broad environmental, economic and societal implications when private lands
reprea.ent a large proportion of the forest resource
base.
The,exercise of planning for sustainable forest management, and of establishing production limits, is
also undermined when governments are powerless to
ensure that such limits are respected. Also absent is
the authority to require woodlot owners to prepare
management plans, protect immature woodland,
preserve diverse ecosystems or invest in silviculture
activities.
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Over-harvesting of woodlots is a generality and does
not apply to every woodlot or woodlot owner in the
Maritimes. Each individual woodlot is managed, or
trot, in accordance with the owner’s circumstances,
tradition and awareness of woodlot management.
Whether a woodlot is harvested in a sustainable
manner is dependent on auy one of these factors.

UNREGULATED
INTERPROVINCIAL
AND INTERNATIONAL
TRADE
A similar and related problem concerns the absence
of regulatory initiatives to control, or even monitor,
tram-boundary shipments of unprocessed forest
products. But expert demand for raw forest products
has become au important factor fuelling over-cutting
on private land. In fact, the expert of pulp logs from
Nova Scotia to other provinces and the IJnited States
appears to be the principal factor driving harvests
over the annual allowable tut. One aspect of this
expert activity is worth noting because it involves
exports of pulp legs from Nova Scotia to a large mill
in Newfoundland which are taking place because of
problems related to the supply of fibre from Crown
land in that province. Thus, supply shortages in one~
province quickly generate pressures to haiest in
another, at times overwhelming the balance of local
production and supply that may bave been achieved
in that jurisdiction.
However, in light of recent initiatives to liberalize
interprovincial and international trade, and given the
emergence of wood supply problems in various jurisdictions, these pressures seem destined to become
more acute. While the right to embargo the expert of
raw legs is explicitly preserved under NAITA, only
British Columbia bas availed itself of this prerogative. Even then, it bas had to withstand protests and
trade complaints from the United States.
Clearly, without the authority to control such transboundary shipments, it is considerably more difficult
for a province to establish sustainable resource
strategies intended to achieve production and environmental goals. There appears to be a char mismatch here between the responsibility to manage
resources sustainably, which is primarily provincial,
and the right to exploit those resources, which is
unconstrained by provincial or national borders.
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PAYING FOR SUSTAINABLE
FORES1
MANAGEMENT
OF PRIVATE LAND
The recent withdrawal of federal funding support for
silviculture activities on private land has created a
real problem for provincial governments already
coping with enormous fiscal pressures. In the
absence of a stick (regulation), public subsidies for
silviculture activities provided a carrot with which
governments could entice private owners to adopt
more sustainable forest management practices. While
significant controversy exists about the ultimate
value of many of these programs, until new funding
mechanisms are established there is liiely to be little
silviculture undertaken on private land.
Woodlot owners’ groups bave articulately argued for
a more rationale approach to the economics of private woodlot management if small producers are to
be expected to adopt more sustainable,forest management practices. In their view, current tax and natural resource policies work to the disadvantage of
small owners who may wish to embrace wise stewardship practices rather than maximize their returns.
They bave argued that government’s bave traditionrdly subsidlled the activities of large forest companies
on Crown land in order to create jobs. TO level the
playing fleld, they assert, governments must be willing to subsidii forest management costs on private
woodlots as well.
Better tax treatment of woodlot management investments is thought necessary to encourage sustainable
forestry among private woodlot owners whose primary incorne is net derived from this resource. Fullthne foresters and farmers are able to deduct the cost
of silviculture investment from’non-woodlot
income. However, most woodlot owners who are not
farmers or foresters derive only a small portion of
their income from their woodlots. Their silviculture
investment requires some 20 to 60 years to produce a
profit and may only be deducted from their woodlot
income.

ORGANIZATIONAL

CHANGES

General organizational changes for forest management are required. The recently suspended federalprovincial forestry agreements provided a good
opportunity to organize the administration of a
forestry management program and to invest appropriately in forestry management; however, whether
the funds were applied in a meaningful mariner has
not been determined. Suggestions for overall organizational change to create an eftïcient resource management system include the following:
0 controls placed on unprocessed wood leaving a
province;
0 a limit on Nova Sc&ia forest land that could be
purchased by non-Nova Scotians;
0 increased and ongoing efforts to educate land
owners, not just in forest management but in economics, business and recreation;
l

devise a method of shared investment responsibility where the land owner makes a persona1 tïnancial commitment as well as the federal and provincial governments;

l

create a reliable accounting system to record private land activities; and

l

develop practical forest management and environmental regulations and a forest protection strategy
through the multi-stakeholder approach that
encompasses good cutting practices and the implications of international certification of forest
products.

THE MAINE

REFERENDUM

In November of this year, the people of Maine Will
bave the opportunity to consider the subject of forest
management. The referendum proposes to hait clearcutting in the.state and contemplates the imposition
of strict forest management practices.
Should a ban on clear-cutting be passed in Maine,
the problem of over-cutting in Maritime Canada Will
hkely be amplitied. A reduced size of tut for Maine
operators would remain the same. TO fil1 this
demand, Maine operators would look to Canadian
resources.

Maritime

Woodlot

Harvesting
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